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Copyright Notice
You may not reproduce, transmit, transcribe, store in a retrieval system or translate
into any human or computer language this manual and software. These actions, in
any form or by any means, are illegal without the express written permission of
Puritas Springs Software.

Limited Warranty
During the period of time before a major upgrade, if the disks that make up the then
-current version of this software are defective, then the originally licensed user of
record may return the software to Puritas Springs Software, 645 McKee Trail,
Hinckley, Ohio 44233-9209 and replacement disks will be issued. Puritas Springs
Software reserves the right to define and decide what constitutes a major upgrade.

Disclaimer & Limitations
Puritas Springs Software provides Law Office Management Pack, consisting of
both the software and this manual, "AS IS." The software and manual carry no warranty as to performance, merchantability or fitness for any particular use. Puritas
Springs Software specifically disclaims all warranties, express or implied, regarding the software or our services, and Puritas Springs Software does not warrant
that the software or services are free from defects, interruption, errors or other program limitations. For states containing limitations on implied warranties, any such
implied warranties are limited to 60 days from the date of purchase. The rights provided by this Limited Warranty shall be limited to the original, registered and recorded purchaser of the software. Said rights are limited to the cost of the software and
are non-transferable. You assume all liability and responsibility for the accuracy of
any form produced by this software. Recognizing this, Puritas Springs Software
has exercised due care in the preparation of the software and manual. In no event,
however, shall the authors or publisher be liable for direct, incidental or consequential damages, or damages of any type, arising from the use of Law
Office Management Pack.
This Agreement sets forth Puritas Springs Software’s entire liability and your exclusive rights and remedy with respect to the software. Headings are included for
convenience and shall not be considered in interpreting this Agreement. This
Agreement does not limit any rights that Puritas Springs Software may have under trade secret, copyright, patent or other laws, federal or state.
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Getting Started
The Law Office Management—Version 5
is a set of true 32-bit applications that runs
on any computer equipped with Windows
7, Windows Vista, Windows XP or
Windows 2000.
Law Office Management—Version 5 requires a Pentium or equivalent processor
with an appropriate amount of RAM to support the installed version of Windows.
Law Office Management—Version 5 comes on compact disk (CD) and you will
need about 32 megabytes of free hard disk space for installation. A video card capable of a minimum display resolution of 800 x 600 pixels with a minimum of 256 colors is recommended. A resolution setting of 1024 x 768 is recommended. Law
Office Management—Version 5 prints using any Windows-compatible printer.
COPYRIGHT NOTICE. United States Copyright laws protect Law Office Management—Version 5 as the property of Puritas Springs Software. Your distribution disk contains a registered serial number that is hidden in various places in the
software. Possessors of unauthorized copies violate Federal law.
The Law Office Management—Version 5 contains the following programs:
ClientBase5 Also known as CBase5, a database for storing client name, address
and phone information as well as client notes.
BookBase5

Also known as BBase5, a database for recording bookkeeping/
financial information such as client payments, other income, and expenses.

BillBase5

Also known a BillB5, a database for maintaining a weekly/monthly/
quarterly billing system.

PSSTimer

A stopwatch window for measuring time spent on legal projects.

Calendar

A calendar and daily log program that is accessible from within
BillBase5.

IS

A itemized statement ledger that is accessible from within BillBase5.
It is used for billing clients on an hourly basis as opposed to flat fee
arrangements. The Itemized Statement program can scan the Calendar for items based on client number and length of time.

These programs and their help files can be accessed by clicking
Start|Programs|Puritas Springs Software and selecting the desired item.
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Installing
Office Management Pack
Law Office Management—Version 5 (LOM5) is a
true 32-bit Windows program that runs on any computer equipped with Windows 7, Windows Vista,
Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows ME, and
Windows 98.

CBase5

Installation—In General
Install LOM5 to your hard drive by following the steps outlined below. Before starting the installation, we should mention that the files on the distribution CD are compressed, and therefore, you must “install” LOM5 to your computer rather than simply
copying the files from the CD to your hard drive. For that same reason, you cannot
run LOM5 from the CD. You must install LOM5 to your hard drive.
Installation—Steps
A. Place the disk in your drive.
B. On most systems, depending on your license, installation will begin automatically, however, if the
installation wizard does not start automatically,
take the following three steps:
1. Press the Start button;

BBase5

2. Click on the Run item; and

3. Type the command shown below. Note that if you’re installing from a different drive, you must use the correct drive letter, i.e., “E:\SETUP”.
D:\SETUP.EXE
C. Install Welcome. The Setup progress meter will appear briefly until the Welcome dialog displays. Click the Next button to
begin the installation. Follow standard Windows installation protocol by making sure all
other applications are turned off—not just
minimized, but terminated. Click Cancel if you
want to abort installation.
D. License Agreement. The Puritas Springs Software Licensing Agreement appears in the next
dialog. Press the Yes button to accept the terms
4
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and conditions of the license and continue with the installation. If you do not
agree to the terms of the Licensing Agreement, you will not be able to continue
installing the program.
E. User Information. Verify your user identification information and click the Next
button.
F. Destination Folder. The next dialog allows you to select where LOM5 will be
installed. The default location is C:\Program Files. Regardless of whether you are
performing a network install, we can’t think of a reason why you should change this
installation parameter. Unfortunately, we cannot support installations to alternate locations. Click on the Next button.
G. Database Folder. The next dialog allows you to select the location where the database files will be stored. The default location is C:\Puritas and we recommend
keeping that location unless you are performing a network install. Even then, it is
sometimes best to retain this installation parameter and perform network configuration manually.
H. Setup Type. This allows an advanced user to select certain installation features
and omit others. Because LOM5 is composed of a set of inter-related and interdependent programs, there is rarely a need to do this.
I. Ready To Install. The installation begins when you click the Install button in the
Ready to Install the Program dialog. A progress meter will keep you informed as
the program files are transferred from the CD to your hard drive.
J. Setup Complete Success. When the entire installation process is complete, the
InstallShield Wizard Completed dialog advises you that the installation process
was successfully completed. Click on the Finish button.
Running LOM5
You start LOM by starting one of the three main programs: ClientBase5 (CBase5),
BookBase5 (BBase5) or BillBase5 (BillB5). You can find their shortcut icons on
your Desktop or using the Start menu, selecting the Programs submenu, then selecting program item in the Puritas Springs Software submenu.

A More Detailed Overview
The main components of the Law Office
Management Pak are three applications
CBase5, BBase5 and BillB5. Each of the three
programs fulfills a specific office management
function. CBase5 is a name and address database that stores client names, addresses, telephone numbers and other information.
BBase5 is an income and expense database
5
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that is specially designed to manage and track law office receipts and disbursements,
in particular, client payments and client-related expenses. BillB5 is another specialized database that prepares the monthly (or periodic) billing. These three programs
work together to make bookkeeping and billing a task that takes a fraction of the
time.
Program Dependencies
Program

Needs:

Needs:

ClientBase5 (CBase5)
BookBase5 (BBase5)

CBase5

BillBase5 (BillB5)

CBase5

BBase5

CBase5, BBase5 and BillB5 need each other to make a fully-functioning law office
billing system. Because of the way these three programs operate together, you
should know about their dependencies. As illustrated in the table above, CBase5 is
the only program of the three that can be used without the other two. BBase5, on the
other hand, depends on CBase5’s database file to obtain client identification information. For example, if you enter a court filing fee in BBase5 and want to associate
that expense with a particular client’s account, you need only know the client’s
name—BBase5 will look up the client’s account (identification) number for you using CBase5’s name and address file. BBase5 does not need BillB5.
Finally, BillB5 depends on CBase5’s database file to obtain client name and address
information, and it also depends on BBase5’s income and expense files for supplying financial billing information. You’ll see how this all works together in the following explanation. Remember that you don’t need to do anything special, except
know how the programs relate to each other, the programs will do all the crossreferencing work for you.
CBase5 is more than simply an accessory for BBase5 and BillB5. CBase5 works
great by itself and is best used by placing it in your Windows StartUp group. Set
CBase5 icon’s Run property to Minimize. That way, CBase5 will always be at the
bottom of your screen in icon form, available throughout the day for client names,
addresses, phone numbers and other useful information. It’ll save you hours every
week by letting you avoid chasing through files looking for current address or phone
information. CBase5 even pastes formatted names and addresses directly to your
word processor for easy inclusion in letters and pleadings.
The second part of this trilogyBBase5is an office income and expense
bookkeeping system which can display or print its entire contents in table form or
filtered form. For billing purposes you would typically enter client payments as well
as client-related expenses in BBase5. BBase5 can also manage and balance checking accounts together with handling the recording and payment of general office expenses such as purchasing copy paper, paying utilities and other expenses which are
not directly attributable to a particular client.
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BillB5 brings it all together by orchestrating the following chain of events.


Starts with a balance forward (if there is one) that is automatically transferred from the prior month’s bill;



Prints your personal letterhead or caption at the top of the bill, saving
printing expenses;



Looks up the client’s full name and address from your CBase5 file and
prints it on the bill positioned for folding and placement in a window envelopeno more typing envelopes;



Prints and itemizes any additional charges to the client’s bill since the
last bill, i.e., filing fees, transcript cost, etc.; it gets this information from
your BBase5 file;



Prints and credits any client payments (also from your BBase5 file)
made since the date of the last bill (or date you choose);



Contains up to ten optional fill-in fields for special entries such as initial
retainer charges, client discounts or whatever you choose;



Prints the subtotal from any itemized billing statements you attach;



Calculates and prints a present balance due; and



Post a new balance forward and automatically creates a new billing file
for next month.

Getting Started, Again
Now that you know a bit about how these three programs work together, we’d like
to save you some time and tell you at the outset that these programs are already configured to communicate with each other. When you perform the standard installation, each of the program components is initialized with an empty file (base-named
“lom”) and the links between the programs are established using that file nomenclature. The bottom line is that once you’ve installed LOM5, you’re ready to go with
the exception that you’ll want to go to BillB5’s Options menu and set up the billing
caption that you’ll be using on your bills, i.e.,
Ward F. Stone
Attorney at Law
1234 Main Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44111
330-278-3252
LOM5 can be reconfigured manually and it isn’t really that tricky, it’s just a matter
of letting the programs know what you’ve decided to name your files. For example,
if you keep you names and addresses in a file called “client_names.db,” then you
must configure BBase5 to use that CBase5 file when it looks up names and client
numbers. Likewise, if you call your BBase5 file “office_finances.db,” then you must
configure BillB5 to look up names and addresses in client_names.db, and client7
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related income and expenses in office_finances.db. This is all done on each program’s Options menu.
Upgrading From Office Management Pack—Version 2
(CBase4, BBase4, BillB4)
If you already are using the Law Office Management Pack Version 2 (consisting of
ClientBase4, BookBase4 and BillBase4), you’ll immediately notice that there is no
import command in Version 5 for transferring your existing Version 2 files to the
new programs. The reason for this is that one of our major design considerations in
creating Version 5 was to omit the Borland Database Engine (BDE) that powers
Version 2. Consequently, without the BDE, Version 5 is unable to read or import
Version 2 files.
Depending on your usage of Version 2, you have two choices: 1) you can start fresh
with Version 5 and forego use of the old files; or 2) for a nominal charge, we can
connect to your computer and convert your Version 2 files to Version 5.
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ClientBase5
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Entering Information
In ClientBase5
When you first start ClientBase5
(CBase5), a main window appears
with two empty windows—a List
View window on the top half of the
screen and a Table View window on
the bottom half. We sometimes populate the empty file with a single entry
to get you started, otherwise CBase5 is ready and waiting for you to enter your first
name and address.
When the empty List View and Table View windows appear, you can immediately
begin entering names and addresses by pressing the <CTRL><A> accelerator key
combination. The Name & Address Entry Form will appear. Like most Windows
functions, there are other ways to add names. You can also click the Add New Name
& Address button or select Add Name from the Edit menu to make the Name &
Address Entry Form appear.

Figure 1. Empty Opening
CBase5 Screen

Figure 2. CBase5 With One Name Entered
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Figure 3—Name & Address Entry Form

IMPORTANT NOTE. Because it is very important from a database standpoint
that each of your client names be assigned a unique client number, CBase5 will
generate a number automatically for each new name you add. Of course, you
can change the number if you have your own requirements. Just remember
that each client identification number must be unique. The client number is important because CBase5 makes the client number field the key upon which records
are identified. This is important when clients have common names, and also when
other parts of the Law Office Management package (i.e., BBase5 and BillB5) use
CBase5 files to identify their own records. All the other fields are optional, that is,
the only field you are required to complete is the Client Number field.
Noting that the Client ID field is critical here are some suggestion for developing
a system that avoids duplicates. Numbering systems are diverse and you can use any
combination of up to eight letters and numbers provided no two client identification
numbers can be the same. We recommend a date-based numbering scheme because
it ensures unique client numbers. The first client entry on July 1, 2007 would be given the client number 07070100—07 being the year, 07 being the month of July, and
01 corresponding to the days of a month (01 through 31). The last two character
spaces can be used for sequential numbers (00 through 99). Using this numbering
method, one hundred new clients could be assigned in one day without running out
of unique numbers.
In other law office situations, the client identification number might also reflect the
particular attorney in the firm that has been assigned the case (i.e., EFZ00001).
Whatever method you choose, it is best to give this matter some thought before
entering your first name and address.
SMART TIP. Once the Entry Form is opened you can continue adding new names
11
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and addresses by either pressing the <CTRL><A> key combination or by clicking
on the Add button on the navigator bar. Naturally, if you are entering multiple
names and addresses into the database, pressing the <CTRL><A> key combination
is the quickest way to add your entries because you can enter one client after another
without lifting your hands from the keyboard to work the mouse.
SMART TIP. Remember the touch typist’s motto: If you need to lift your hands
from the keyboard, you’re losing time. Learning all of the keyboard equivalents
leads to maximum efficiency.
IMPORTANT NOTE. There is no File|Save command. CBase5 automatically reminds you to save your information every time you take any action that changes the
current record in the Entry Form. You will rarely (if ever) use the File|Save As
command except in cases where you want to make a copy of your name and address
database file. As a practical matter, copies are usually bet made using the manual or
automatic backup function.
Other Miscellaneous Information
The Copy button on the button bar (and the Copy button in the Entry Form window) formats the current name and address and places it in the Windows clipboard
so you can easily paste it into word processing documents, like letters, or any other
Windows program capable of accessing the clipboard. The copy button also uses a
special clipboard format that permits you to paste name and address information
back into the CBase5 Entry Form window. This could come in handy when you
have names or addresses that are alike or similar (i.e., several clients residing in the
same building, etc.).
The maximum length of the name and address fields are as follows:
Field Description
Client Number
Last Name
First Name
Company
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City
State
Zip Code
Telephone
Cell Phone
Fax
eMail
Note 1
Note 2
Memo

Characters
8
64
64
64
64
64
32
2
10
20
20
20
64
64
64
64,000
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Finally, the Close button posts your most recent entry, closes the Entry Form, and
returns you to either the List View or Table View; the Cancel button also closes
the Entry Form, but it does so without posting or saving your last entry.
SMART TIP. If you’re constantly looking for phone numbers and addresses (and
what law office isn’t?), you can place cbase5.exe in your Windows Startup group
and set the property to Run: Minimize. Then, when you start up your computer in
the morning, CBase5 will be sitting at the bottom of your screen the entire day ready
to pop-up, use and put away in a split second. It saves time! For step-by-step instructions on how to do this, consult the help topic titled “Placing CBase5 in the Startup
Folder.”
Other Stuff


Sorting. The Table View can alphabetize names and addresses in ascending or
descending order by clicking on any column title.



Customizing the Table View. You can hide any column in the Table View by
deselecting the Show These Fields checkboxes at the top of the Table View.
Also, columns in the Table View can be resized by dragging the title divider
lines either left to make a column smaller or right to make a column wider.
CBase5 will memorize your settings for future sessions.



Searching Quickly. There is a Fast Find function that you can use to quickly
search through all fields of the CBase5 database without providing additional
parameters for the search. You can access the function by using the
<CTRL><F> key combination, by using the button on the tool bar, or using the
command on the Edit menu.



Filters.The Find/Filter/Search feature is much more powerful allowing you to
locate sets of records, such as, everyone in a particular city, etc.



Filtered Printing. The various Print functions will work on filtered subsets of
records. In other words, you can place a filter on a the CBase5 database (i.e., only names in a particular city), and then print a list (in any of the various styles) of
only those names.



Selected Saves. CBase5 can save “selected” names in a tab-delimited ASCII file
format that can be readily opened by most spreadsheet and database programs
such as Microsoft’s Excel. This opens the door for even more advanced list processing.
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BookBase5
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Entering Information

When you first start BookBase5
(BBase5), a main window appears
with empty Income and Expense sub
-windows. When you install LOM5, it
automatically sets you up with a
bookkeeping file (lom5.bb5—so you
don’t need to create one yourself) and
it also links to the default CBase5 file (lom5.cb5).
Entering Transactions
With the empty income and expense windows on your screen, you can immediately
begin entering income entries by pressing the <Ctrl><A> key combination (same as
in CBase5). The Income Entry Form will appear. You can also click the Navigator
bar's Add (+) button or select Add from the Income menu to make the Income Entry Form appear. Nearly the same applies to adding expenses except you must add
the <Alt>. You can enter expense entries by pressing the <Ctrl><Alt><A> key combination. The Expense Entry Form will appear. You can also click the Add (+) button or select Add from the Expense menu to make the Expense Entry Form appear.
IMPORTANT NOTE. In CBase5, the rule to remember was every client must
have a unique client identification number and a completed Last Name field. By
contrast, in BBase5, the important field in the income and expense entry windows are
the Date and Amount fields. In BBase5, every income and expense entry must
have a date. Client numbers are unimportant, unless you want to associate a particular item of income or expense with a specific client (which may not always be the
case). CBase5 makes the client number field the key upon which records are identified. So, aside from the Date and Amount fields, all the other fields are optional.
Don’t underestimate the importance of the Client ID field. The client number is
the means by which the three Office Management programs coordinate information.
If you don’t enter a client number for a particular expense entry, don’t expect it to
appear in that client’s bill when you use BillB5.
SMART TIP. Once an Entry Form is opened you can continue adding new entries
by either pressing the <Ctrl><A> key combination or by clicking on the Add button
(+) on the navigator bar. Naturally, if you are entering multiple items into the database, pressing the <Ctrl><A> key combination is probably the quickest way to make
your entries because you can add one entry after another without lifting your hands
15
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Navigator Bar >>>

Figure 4—Income/Receipt Entry Form

Navigator Bar >>>

Figure 5—Expense/Disbursement Entry Form

from the keyboard to work the mouse. Note in this context that you can’t switch between the Income and Expense Entry Forms. In other words, you must close one
entry form window before you can open another. You couldn’t, for example, press
<Ctrl><A> key from the Expense Entry Form and start entering income items.
IMPORTANT NOTE. There is no File|Save command. BBase5 saves your information automatically. You should rarely (if ever) use the File|Save As command
except in cases where you want to make a copy of your name and address database
file.
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Other Miscellaneous Information
The Copy button on the button bar (and the Copy button in the Entry Form window) copies the current income or expense entry (depending on which window is
active) into the Windows clipboard using a special format that permits you to paste
entry information back into the BBase5 This comes in handy when you have
bookkeeping entries that are similar (i.e., several payments from the same client,
etc.).
The maximum length of the income and expense fields are as follows:
Field Description
Date
Client No.
Payor/Payee
Description
Category
Rec/Check No.
Account No.
Code
Amount

Characters
Not Applicable*
8
64
64
32
Not Applicable*
32
1
Not Applicable*

*Dates, numbers (i.e., integers) and dollar amounts have their own validation requirements
that are unrelated to the number of characters in the field. For example, dollar amounts
must be real numbers.

Other Stuff


Sorting. The Income & Expense Windows can sort/alphabetize transactions in
ascending or descending order by clicking on any column/field title.



Customizing the Tables. You can hide any column/field in the Income & Expense Windows by using the Hide Fields button at the top of each window.
Columns in the Table View can be resized by dragging the title divider lines
either left to make a column smaller or right to make a column wider. BBase5
will memorize your settings for future sessions.



Searching Quickly. There is a Fast Find function that you can use to quickly
search through all fields of the BBase5 database without providing further specifics regarding the search. You can access the function by using the
<CTRL><F> key combination, by using the button on the tool bar, or using the
command on the Edit menu.



Filters. The Find/Filter/Search feature is much more powerful allowing you to
locate sets of records, such as, June income, 2007 postage expenses, etc.



Filtered Printing. The various Print functions will work on filtered subsets of
records. In other words, you can place a filter on a the BBase5 database (i.e., only bank charges in 2007), and then print the resulting list.
17
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Selected Saves. BBase5 can save “selected” names in a tab-delimited ASCII file
format that can be readily opened by most spreadsheet and database programs
such as Microsoft’s Excel. This opens the door for even more advanced accounting functions.
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BillBase5
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Entering Information

Overview
To maintain billing files, you repeat a
cycle of these steps:
1. creating or adding bills to a
billing file,
2. creating optional itemized statements, and
3. printing monthly sets of bills.

Preliminaries – Setting the CBase5 & BBase5 Links
Before getting started, you must make sure you've set the CBase5 and BBase5 links.
BillB5 cannot run alone, you must have CBase5 and BBase5 files created that BillB5
can consult as it performs the billing chores. BillB5 will remind you if you ever start
the program and there is no link for the CBase5 and BBase5 files.
In other words, BillB5 must be able to consult your CBase5 file to obtain client addresses; it must also be able to consult your BBase5 files in order to obtain client payments and charges. Setting these links is a simple process almost exactly like opening
a file in your word processor. You set the links from the Options menu just the way
you did in the BBase5 section of this manual. If you need additional information, you
can find it in the help file associated with that command.

Step 1. Creating or Adding Bills
How you approach this step depends on whether you are using BillB5 for the first
time. If it’s your first time, you’ll need to assemble copies last month’s paper bills.
You're going to use the copies of last month's bills to create a billing file that you'll
use as a starting point for all future bills.
In this tutorial we'll assume that we're using the program for the first time on January
1, 2007 and therefore we've collected copies of the prior month’s bills—December
2006. Follow these instructions:
a. Select File|New. A standard Windows Save dialog will appear on your screen.
Enter the name of the file you wish to create. In our example we’ll enter:
20
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11_01.db. We chose this name so we could tell by glancing at the file name that
it contains the bills for January 2011.
b. When the new file is created you’ll see an empty billing window. To enter your
first bill, use the <CTRL><A> accelerator key combination. You could also
click on the Add button or use the Actions menu’s Add command. All three
methods will bring up an empty Billing Entry Form.
c. Complete the applicable fields of the Billing Entry Form and you’re ready to
add your next bill to the January group.
Notes About The Billing Entry Form
Help. Each of the fields shown in the Billing Entry Form has help topics that provide you with additional information. Don’t forget that BillB5 has context sensitive
help, so if you’re in the Interest field and need help, simply press <F1> and you’ll
get the exact help topic you’re looking for.
Initial Setup. Using the same techniques you used to add names in CBase5, and income and expenses in BBase5, you can easily add more bills to your monthly file.
Billing information is automatically saved as you go, so you can proceed through
your initial setup from December's billing by completing only three fields:
1. Selecting the Client Name in the pull-down list;
2. Entering the date of the corresponding December bill as the Date of Last Bill in
the entry form window; and
3. Entering the balance due from December's bill as the Balance Forward on the
entry form.
IMPORTANT NOTE. When you read the sections on CBase5 and BBase5 we
mentioned that in CBase5, the important fields to complete were the Client No and
Last Name fields. In BBase5 we said the important fields were the Date and Client
No fields. In BillB5, there are three important fields. They are: Client No, Last Billing Date and the Balance Forward.


The Client No is important because this without this information BillB5 could
not query CBase5 for name and address information or BBase5 for client payments and client-related expenses.



The Last Billing Date is important because it is a cut off date for entries that it
finds in BBase5 and in the Itemized Statement file, if one is attached to the bill.
When BBase5 or Itemized Statement entries are not showing up on bill, the reason is almost always because the date of the BBase5 or Itemized Statement entry
predates the Last Billing Date field. When entering a new client, we usually
pick a fictitious Last Billing Date (i.e., 1/1/2000) which ensures that all prior
services rendered and BBase5 transactions will be listed when the bill is printed.
A caveat with respect to this example is that if our subject client had prior, unre21
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lated services performed and paid for in 2002, we’d want to pick a last billing
date that excluded those items, such as 1/1/2005.


The Balance Forward is important because it’s the mathematical starting point
for any bill being printed. In all instances, this field is either going to have a dollar amount (the Balance Due from the client’s prior bill) or a zero (because
there was no prior bill).

Step 2. Itemized Statements
This is an optional step because not all clients are billed on an hourly basis. Sometimes clients are charged flat fees for services that are completed in unvarying
amounts of time. Simple will preparation and certain traffic cases are good examples. In cases where the client is being charged on an hourly basis, it is necessary
that you complete this additional step.
The itemized billing statement contains a date-description-time log of services rendered on behalf of a client. You start working on an itemized statement by clicking
on the Itemized Statement button which is located on the toolbar to the immediate
left of the Calendar button.
Here’s what you need to know about the itemized statement function:










When you click on the Itemized Statement button, you see a standard Windows Open File dialog. The dialog functions like the word processors of decades ago that combined the New and Open commands. That means if you select
a file from available list, that file will be opened. If you type a file name that
does not exist, that file will be created as a new empty itemized statement.
The Itemized Statement window combines the entry form and table/grid view on
the same window. You make your entries in the top part of the screen and the
entire scrollable spreadsheet appears on the bottom portion of the screen.
When you’ve completed the entry area on the top part of the screen, use the
Save To Table button or use the <CTRL><T> accelerator key combination to
“save” or “post” that item to the table below. Be aware that an entry is not made
a permanent part of the itemized statement file until you do this.
Regardless of the order in which you make your entries, they will be automatically placed into chronological order.
The Navigator Bar works as it does in all the other related programs and needs
no further explanation.
Unique to the Itemized Statement window is the Get Calendar Entries button.
This button takes calendar entries and copies them to the itemized statement.
Here’s what’s required for it to work:
1) When you click the Get Calendar Entries button you must enter a cut-off date
before which calendar entries will not be copied.
2) You will also be prompted to select a client number that will be used to identify calendar entries that will be copies (assuming the date of the entry is after the
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aforesaid cut-off date).
3) Calendar entries must have a client number associated with them.

Step 3. Printing the Monthly Billing
Compared to steps 1 and 2, step 3 is a snap. At the outset, note that only “selected”
bills (those marked with an “X” in the left most area of the billing window) will be
printed. You can use the Select All function to make sure all your billing entries are
selected. To help avoid mistakes, entries are typically selected by default when you
create them.
To print the “monthly” (it can be weekly or quarterly, but monthly is most common), select File|Print|Periodic Billing. You will be asked to give your file a name
and you may wonder what file we’re talking about. Haven’t you already given the
file a name? Yes, you have, but BillB5 is going to automatically create next month’s
billing file and that’s the one we want you to name. In other words, if you’re working in the 11_01.bl5 file, it would be logical to name next month’s file 11_02.bl5.
What happens then is that BillB5 goes through each bill in the 11_01 file and prints
a bill that includes and payments or additional charges for the previous month. As it
prints each bill it also creates a new February file (using the name you entered)
where the balance due of the January bill is made the Balance Forward of the corresponding February bill. Therefore, when February 1st arrives and it's time to send
out the February bills, we would merely load the 11_02 file that was created on January 1st when we printed January's bills.
IMPORTANT NOTE. During the month of January any new bills should be added
to the 11_02 set and NOT the 11_01 set. The useful life of the 11_01 file ended on
January 1st when we printed January's bills. After that we used the 11_02 file exclusively. That way, any bills you added during the month of January will be present
in the February file that you’ll use on February 1st.
As a final note remember that in many cases you can get additional help by pressing
the <F1> key when you’re on a menu item or other Window component. Doing so
brings up context-sensitive help.
Miscellaneous Features


Use the buttons (Name Sort or Balance Sort) to change the order in which
billing records are arranged in the Billing Window. Note also that like most Windows list windows, entries can be sorted by clicking on the column header. Try
it.



Columns in the Table View can be resized by dragging the title divider lines
either left to make a column smaller or right to make a column wider. BillB5
will memorize your settings for future sessions.
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There is a Fast Find function that you can use to quickly search through all
fields of all the bills in your BillB5 billing file without providing additional parameters for the search. You can access the function by using the <CTRL><F>
key combination, by using the button on the tool bar, or using the command on
the Display menu.



The new calendar has way more functionality than in prior versions. You can
now assign client numbers and durations to calendar entries. These entries can
then be imported into your itemized statement for inclusion on a client’s bill. Also, the calendar has the ability to print daily, weekly or monthly reports.



BillB5 comes with a timer that you can use as a stopwatch of sorts in order to
keep track of time spent on a client’s file. It’s accessible from the
Start|Programs|Puritas Springs Software menu item. Because it can be
turned on and off, it’s good for keeping track of time spent especially when you
are interrupted periodically and need to turn it off and on.
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Don’t Neglect Our
Help Files
This paper manual is merely an outline of the
basics of installation, getting started and information entry. From there, you can get help via
the program’s Help|Table of Contents menu.
If you’re like us, you might be doubtful as to
whether help files can be truly helpful. Regardless of any drawbacks, we found them to have significant benefits over their paper counterpart.
Remote Assistance
Instead of spending hours trying to learn how to use the program, we now have a
great alternative—remote assistance. Remote Assistance lets us talk to you on the
phone while we demonstrate how to use the program(s) on your computer. That’s
right—on your computer. For $30 per half hour session, you can have one or more
persons sitting around the speakerphone while we give you personalized instruction
on how to use the program and answer any questions. It’s way better than attending a
seminar and much cheaper too.
Help Is Always There
When we were at the office, the manual was at home. When were on the computer at
home, the manual was at the office. On unfortunate occasions, that alone can make
you lose a day. It never happens with help files. They’re always there. A copy for
your home computer, and a separate one for the office. Ditto for your laptop! When
you’re desperate for information, you can always count on its accessibility.
Help Is Hyperlinked, Searchable & Better Indexed.
We took extra time to develop a logical system of indexing. You should find that a
help file’s search-ability can be a time-saver when you’re looking for a snatch of text.
The point and click links between key words provide instant information without
fumbling though page after page looking for something. This non-linear characteristic is part of what makes help files so uniquely useful.
Help Is Up To Date
Because they are printed in larger quantities, paper manuals fall out of synch with last
-minute or late-minor programming changes during the duration of the “printing.”
Help files, on the other hand, are easier to keep current with programming changes
because their modification involves no additional processing steps to implement (i.e.,
physical transportation, printing, binding, etc.).
Paper Fix
Don’t forget that any help topic can be printed simply by pressing the help window’s
Print button, or using the menu’s Print Topic command.
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Hot Help Topics
Checking out the following help topics before
digging in to the Office Management Pack
will help reduce the learning curve, although
you should find it relatively straightforward to
use.

1. Using The Keyboard
This is a good topic to print because it summarizes all the key commands that are
available in the program.

2. Show Entry Form
A recap of what you need to know to complete an income or expense entry form with
a few shortcuts thrown in for good measure. This topic is nice because it has links to
all the explanations of the various fields you find on the Entry Form.

3. Print|Periodic Billing
The steps for doing the monthly billing. The important thing to understand is what’s
going on with the file names. If you are not sure, consult this topic.

4. Timer
This tool is handy for seeing how long it takes you perform a task. With it’s stop
watch style action, you can be accurate even when your work on a particular task is
interrupted by phone calls, etc.

5. Calendar
A few words about the calendar and daily log — new additions to BillB5.
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